
WILSHSM KILLED

COX, RESULTS SHOW

Defeat of Democrats Dates
Back to November, 1918.

PRESIDENT HARDING'S ACE

Public Resentment Xevcr Over-

come ly Nominee; Waste Also
Counts in Defeat.

BY MARK SULLIVAN.
fCopvright by the New York Evening Post.

Inc. Published by Arrangement.)
NEW YORK. Nov. 2. (Special.)

The very earliest returns bore out
what has been the expectation for the
last six weeks. Since the middle of
September everybody close to the
facts, who kept, himself free of the
violent emotions characteristic of the
close of a campaign, knew that Cox
could not possibly win. - For the
larger portion of that time they also
knew that the republican expectations
of a landslide were more or less
justified.

There were periods of a few days
when the republican fortunes were
a. little impaired by misadventure:
there were periods when it seemed
to detached observers that, while the
republicans would surely win, they
would not have that historic victory
which In their Inner councils they
expected.

WllnonlNm Cannes Defeat.
But the Des Moines speech, the

race issue where it appeared locally,
and the last hour return of a portion
of the Irish vote to the democratic
fold, all these were mere ripples
made by the light breezes on the
surface, and it did not set back the
tremendous and cumulative force of
disapproval of Wilson and the demo-
cratic administration which began in
November, 1918, and has been steadily
increasing since.

It was not in the cards for Cox to
win. He made some mistakes and
suffered for them. He might have
done a little better, but there was no
possible combination of the cards he
held by which he could win.

Prenldent Hardline Trump.
The republicans held one card,

which was not only a trump, but was
ace, joker and half a dozen other
cards combined. That card was re-
sentment agrainst Wilson, a belief
the the democrats have mismanaged
various aspects of the government
connected with the administration.

The republicans could sit still, hold
tight to that card and let Cox do his
best.

As a matter of fact, of course, the
republicans did not only do this, but
conducted an extremely intelligent
campaign. But that card alone was
enough to prevent Cox from winning.
It would be futile at so learly a mo-
ment to attempt any generalizations.
But a few things are clear. Among
these the clearest is that Senator Har-
ding's instinctive feeling about the
league of nations as about the other
ibrues of the campaign show him to
be completely sympathetic to the com-
mon feelings of the average man on
these subjects. A large part of the
democratic campaign and especially a
large part of the arguments of friends
of the league of nations have been
based on the assumption thatSenatorHarding chose his position on the
league as a matter of intelligent art-
fulness and as a matter of political
expediency. That is not true. There
id not enough art in Senator Har-
ding's personality to do this. What
he did was merely to take the position
that was instinctive to him personally
and it turned out that what he feltwas the normal feeling of the average
man. in his heart and in public ad
dresses Senator Harding's greatest
emphasis was not laid on the league
or nations. It was laid on disapproval
of what he e tiled the autocratic gov
ernment of President Wilson. It wa
a plea for a return of accustomed
forms of government. That probably
was the plea that went farthest to
make him kin to the average man.

Returns Verify Expectations.
Within the first hour after the polls

closed returns began to verify theexpectation that it was decidedly the
kind of an election in which the tailgoes with the hide. When there is
such a drift as this it sweeps on and
on. The republicans will control the
presidency, the senate and the house.During the new administration they
will name four justices of the su-
preme court. The course of the coun-
try for a measurable period of its his-
tory will be colored by this republican
victory.

JAPAN MARKET FLOODED

Throe Hundred Thousand Tons of
tioods Congest AVarehouscs.

YOKOHAMA, Japan. (Correspond-
ence of the Associated Press.) Con-
gestion of goods at the warehouses
has increased so much that it has be-
come a serious problem.

"The goods imported and bonded In
the Yokohama customs aggregate
something like 300,000 tons," said
President Nishiyama of the Yoko-

hama Customs House, "and this means
an increase of some 100,000,000 yens
in value compared with the figures
recorded for the corresponding period
of the preceding year. Owing to the
unfavorable conditions in economic
circles, there is no knowing when
these goods will be taken out of the
warehouses. To make the situation
etill worse about 60,000 tons of goods
from abroad are now daily unloaded.

Mr. Nishiyama added that there is
every sign of withdrawal of goods by
American consigners. This he at-
tributed chiefly to the nervously cau
tious attitude by American shippers
in view of the reported panic in the
Japanese market.

0BREG0N STUDIES ENGLISH
Mexico's Presldent-Kle- ct Prepar-

ing Himself for Official Duties.
NOGALES, Arix., Alvaro Obregon

president-elec- t of Mexico, is studying
. English, according to his prlvte sec

retary, F. Torreblanca.
Most of his textbooks are American

magazines which Obregon says he
reads to familiarize himself with
English as It is used and not as it
is set down in academic form.

Mr. Obregon has said that his im
mediate object is not to speak the
language but to understnd English
when he hears it spoken. He is able,
he thinks, to understand about 7C

per cent of what is said to htm in
English, if the speaker is distinct and
unhurried. .

In reading the magazines for their
English, Mr. Obregon says, he finds
valuable data and information re
garding current events which cannot
be found in book form. Secretary
Torreblancha states the president- -
elect keeps him busy filing data
gathered from magazines.
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GOVERXOR AND MRS. CALVIN COOLIDCE (THE GOVRRXOR SITTING), THEIR CHILDHE5 AND GOVERNOR'S
FATHER.

congressional elections so far
THE definite results have been ed

are given by states. Stars
Indicate incumbents:

Alabama.
Senate Oscar W. Underwood

(dem.), long term; J. Thomas Heflln
(dem.),' short term.

House 'John McDuffie, John R.
Tyson, 'Henry B. Steagall, Fred

William B. Bowling,
W. B. Oliver, E. B. Almon, 'George

Huddleston, William B. Bankhead,
all democrats.

Arkansas.
Senate Thaddeus H. Carraway

(dem.).
House W. J.' Driver, William A.

Oldfield. Otis Wingo, H. M. Jacoway,
Samuel M. Taylor, Tillman B. Parks,

all democrats.
California.

House 'Clarence F. Lea (dem.),
John E. Raker (dem.), Julius Kahn

(dem.). John I. Nolan, (rep.), John
A. Elston (rep.), H. E. Barbour (rep.).

Klorlda.
Senate 'Duncan U. Fletcher

(dem.).
House Herbert J. Drane, Frank

Clark, John H. Southwick, William J.
Sears, all democrats

Georgia.
Senate Thomas E. Watson (dem.).
House J. W. Overstreet, Frank

Pork. C. R. Crisp. W. C. Wright. Will-la- m

D. Upshaw, J. W. Wise. Gordon
Lee. Charles H. Brand. T. M. Bell, Carl
Vinson, W. C. Lankford, W. W. Lar-se- n,

all democrats and all
Iovra.

House James W. Good (rep.), H. M,

Tanner (rep.).
Kansas.

House D. R. Anthony, Jr., Phillip
P. Campbell, J. N. Tincher, all re-

publicans,
Louisiana-Senat- e

Edwin S. Broussard (dem.).
House James O'Connor. Henry

Garland Dupre, W. P. Martin, J. T.
Sandlin, Riley J. Wilson, George K.
Favrot, Ladislas Lazaro, James B.
AswelL

Massachusetts.
House Frederick H. Gillet (rep.).

Allen T. Treadway (rep.), John Jacob
Rogers (rep.), Wilfred W. Lufkin
(rep.)

Calvin D. Paige (rep.), 'Joseph
Walsh (rep.).

Michigan.
House Frank D. Scott (rep.).

Mississippi.
House J. E. Rankin. B. G. Lawrey,

Benjamin G. Humphreys, Thomas
U. Sisson. Ross Collins, 'Paul Burney
Johnson, 'Percy E. Quinn, 'James W.
Collier, all democrats.

Nebraska.
House C. Frank Reavis. A. W. Jef-feri- s.

A. E. Evans. M. O. McLaughlin,
W. E; Andrews and Moses P. Kincaid,
all republicans,

New Hampshire.
Senate 'George H'ggins M o

(rep.)
House "Sherman m. ourrougno

(rep.) Edward H. Wason (rep.)
New Jersey.

Houss Randolph Perkins (rep.).
"New York-Hou- se

Frederick C. Hicks, James
W. Husted, Hamilton Fish Jr., Charles
B. Ward, James S. Parker, Bertrand
H. Snell, Luther W. Mott. Homer P.
Snvder. John D. Clarke. Walter w.
Magee, Norman J. Gould, Alanson B.
Houghton, all republicans and all re
elected except isn ana name.

J. C. Williams (dem.). Thomas H
r?ullen (dem.). A. L. Kline (rep.). War
ren I. Lee (rep.). James f. aianer
(dem.). Charles G. Bond (rep.). An
drew N. Peterson (rep.)

Daniel J. Riordan, Henry M. Gold
foele. Christopher D. Sullivan, Nathan
D. Perlman. Peter J. Dooling, Isaac
Siegel. Jerome F. Donovan. Anthony
j. Griffin, all democrats, and all re
elected excepf Perlman.

North Carolina.
Senate Lee Slater Overman

(dem):
House H. S. Ward. "Claude Kltch- -

In, S. M. Brinson, 'Edward W. Pou,
Charles M. Stedman. Homer L. Lyon

William C Hammer, all democrats.
Ohio.

House John C. Speaks, representa
tive.

Pennsylvania.
House At large,' William J. Burke

Malon M. Garland, Joseph McLaugh
lin and 'Anderson H. Walters; 'Will
lam S. Vare, 'George S. Graham
Harry C. Ransley, 'George W. Ed
monds. James J. Connolly, 'George H
Barrow, 'Thomas S. Butler, 'Henry
W. Watson. 'William W. Griest,
John Reber, Louis T. McFadden
Edgar R. Kiess, 'Benjamin K. Focht
Aaron S. Kreider,. 'Evan J. Jones

Adam M." Wygandt. 'Henry W. Tem
ple, 'Nathan L. Strong. 'Stephen C.

Porter, M. Clyde Kelly, 'John M
Morin, 'Guy E. Campbell, 'Edward S.

Brooks, Clarence D. Coughlin, 'J. M.
Rose, all republicans.

South Carolina.
Senate 'Ellison D. Smith, (dem.)
Wrtiiae A' Titrnoi- - 1tffan

F. Byrnes, F. H. Dominick, J. J. lie
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Swain, W. F. Stevenson, 'Philip H.
Stoll, H. P. Fulmer, all democrats.

Tennessee.
House Carroll Reece (rep.), J.

Will Taylor (rep.), 'Cordell Hull
(dem.), 'Edwin L. Davis (dem.),
Joseph W. Byrns (dem.), Finis J.

Garrett (dem.), 'Hubert Fisher (dem.)
Seventh district Lemuel P. Padg-

ett (dem.)
Texas.

House Eugene Black, John C. Box,
M. G. Saunders, Sam Rayburn, Hatton
W. Summers, Clay Stone Briggs, D. E.
Garrett, James P. Buchanan, Tom
Connally, F. G. Lankan, Lucian W.
Parrish, John W. Garner, Claude B.
Hudspeth. Thomas L. Blanton, Marvin
Jones, Rufus Hardy, J. J. Mansfield,
all democrats

Vermont.
Senate 'William P. Dillingham

(rep.). ,

House-r-Fran- k L. Greene (rep.),
Porter H. Dale (rep.).

Vlrsinla. ,

Senate Carter Giiss (dem.), ehortterm.
House S. Otis Bland, J. T. Deal,

A. J. Montague, 'Patrick K. Drewry,
Thomas' W. Harrison, R, Walton

Moore. H. D. Flood, James P. Woods,
all democrats.

Fifth district Rorer A. James
(dem.).

Wisconsin. '

House 'James A. Freer (rep.).
Eleventh district 'Adolphus P.

Nelson (rep.).

BATTLE ABBEY IS CURSED
Sudden Death of Michael V. Grace

Kecalls JLegend.
LONDON. The sudden death of

Michael P. Grace, father of thecountess of Donoughmore. recalls
whf "if .TH 7ith waU1,e Abbey

Augustusw eDster. i

e great establishment was seizedby Henry VIII and it is said that the
last abbott pronounced a curse thatthe owners of it should meet deathby drowning. It is stated that LordMontague, who owned the property
in the 18th century, was drowned,
and a similar fate befell his two
nephews. Lady Webster, wife of thepresent owner, was drowned threeyears ago and a short time later the
eldest daughter of the tenant thenoccupying the abbey lost her life ina similar way.

CUTLERY OUTPUT LIGHT
World Jlore Than Year Behind In

Supplying Orders.
NEW YORK. Don't delay your

holiday cutlery shopping, is the note
ft warning sounded by the Americanuunery oureau or lniormatlon, whichpoints out that the war has causedquite an exceptional situation in thecutlery . supplies throughout the
world. During the war practically
all cutlery factories in EuroDe and

1 SIDELIGHTS
OR the eleven hundredth timeF Deputy District Attorney Ber-
nard wearily removed the re

ceiver on his telephone. He had been
answering a steady fire of questions
on election all day.

Hello, he murmured.
I'm worried about my cows," was

the startling announcement.
'This office ia only handling elec

tion matters," Bernard told the man.
"That's all right." the other ex-

plained. "You see the two cows are
my property and 1 took them to Clack-
amas county two weeks ago. Can I
vote in this county, even if they are
gone?"

"Yes," sighed Bernard, "you can,
but the cows can't."

-

Foolish question No. 1996 was re-
corded by the sheriff's office yester-
day.

Chairman of election board on phone
Where's our other big ballot box?
Deputy sheriff One big one is all

you are supposed to have.
Chairman of board But the bal-

lots are so long we don"t know what
to stick the city end in.

-

Many determined people were out
at the polls yesterday. A call came
from one precinct where an elderly
woman had gone in an automobile.
She was too much of an invalid to
leave the machine, but wished to cast
her ballot and fill it out 'n the car.

Illness did not prevent John M.
Lewis,, county treasurer, from voting.
He insisted on being taken tox the
polls to cast his ballot, despite the
fact that he has been confined to his
home over a week, owing to a severe
attack of pleurisy.

Just wjt possible effect the politi
cal leanings of a garage could have
upon the election board at work with
in it puzzled a deputy district attor-
ney yesterday. A woman had Just
called the office to inform him that
the owner of headquarters of a cer
tain precinct was a democrat and
that she felt sure the board would be

many In this country were converted
to the manufacture of arms. In con-
sequence European production virtu-
ally ceased and many countries
formerly receiving their cutlery from
abroad have - gone on short rations
for four years.

Allowing for a shortage, of only 25
per cent every year during the war.
this means that the world is over a
year behind in its cutlery supply.
The fact is that it is really much
further behind when we consider
that foreign producers of cutlery
have not been able to attain anything
like pre-w- ar output. Consequently
foreign buyers are beseiging Ameri-
can cutlery makers with requests
for goods and our manufacturers find
their, facilities taxed to the limit, in
view of the steady domestic demand
and foreign appreciation of. American
quality.

While the American cutlery indus-
try is Btill confining the large bulk
of its distribution to. domestic mar-
kets, it is anticipated that the large
holiday demand will necessitate a
rationing programme which will
spread supplies out thin, and higher
prices may be forestalled by doing
one's cutlery shopping early. (

IRISH RAILWAYS ARE IDLE

Refusal lo Carry Soldiers and Mu-

nitions Puts Atop to Traffic.
DUBLIN. Refusal of Ir,ish railway

men to carry munitions or armed
men which from time to time holds
up trains for which soldiers or
police are tendered as passengers
has now lea to the stoppage of pas-
senger trains over nearly 600 miles
of railway.

Every time a train crew refused
to carry soldiers, police or munitions
they were dismissed. There are now
not enough men to keep the traffic
moving and the service has had to
be cut down accordingly. This has
led to great inconvenience and traders
are everywhere entering protests.
An attempt has been made to re
lleve the situation by motor tru ck
nnes wnlcn in many places are
regulated by Sinn Fein order.

FAMOUS SWORD AWARDED

Weapon Received by Mar Dcsccnd- -
s ant From Scotch Nobleman.,
WASHINGTON. One of Great

Britain's historical swords has been
presented to Mrs. Clarence Crittenden
Calhoun of this city. It is the gift of
Lord Garloch. only son of the Earl
of Mar of Scotland. It was trans-
mitted through the Brialsh embassy
with the following words of presnta-tion- :

"To Julia Cornelia (Daisy) Calhoun,
as one of the descendants of th enoble
house of Mar on her mother's side. T,
the Lord Garloch, only son of the Earl
of Mar, premier hereditary peer of
Scotland, present this claymore which
once belonged to Prince Charlie, in
view of the fact that it was for their
adherence and loyalty to the cause of
the Stewarts that the Earla of Mar
suffered so greatly in their estates
and fortunes that some of the family
sugnt retuge In America.

miiuencea. fc.he suggested a repub-
lican board across the way as being
the proper location for an unbiasedcount.

Another caller objected becauseman and his wife were judges in thesame precinct. "It would be too bad
If they disagreed on some question; itwould never get settled." suggestedthe attorney.

Many a violent argument was had
around the courthouse with out-of-to-

people insisting they could voteror president no matter whether they
were legal residents or-- not. Oneman declared he wasn't interested Inanything else on the ballot, but hiscitizenship should permit him to help
elect Harding.

The .chilly day complicated mattersfor the sheriff's office and much ef-
fort was spent in distributing oilstoves. In a certain precinct wherewood had been purchased and a stoverented the members of the board re-
ported themselves "freezing."

"Why don't you light the fire?" thedeputy sheriff asked.
"We didn't know you'd let us," was

the answer.
SALEM,' i Or., Nov. 2. (Special.)

William H. Burghardt Sr., fathe'r of
the Salem agent for The Oregon Ian
and one of the best-know- n residents
of the Willamette valley, cast his firstvote for president of the United
States in the year 1856. John C. Fre-
mont was the republican candidate at
that election and received the activesupport of Mr. Burghardt.

Although well along In years. Mr.
Burghardt today visited the polls here
unassisted and cast his Fallot forHarding. and Coolidge.

"I have always believed in the re-
publican principles of government,"
said Mr. Burghardt today, "'and I have
never failed to cast my vote at a
presidential election. On all of these
occasions I supported the republican
standard bearers, although on a few

I occasions I voted for men of other
J political affiliations for minor of fices."

ON ELECTION

WASHINGTON S VOTE

HEAVILY REPUBLICAN

Fifth District Representative
Only Close Race.

HARDING LEADING EARLY

Governor Hart Apcars Practically
Certain of Re-electi- Sol-

dier Bonus Bill Carried.

SEATTLE, Wash., Nov. 2. (Spe
cial.) Indications from all parts of
the state tonight were that the re-
publicans had won In every depart-
ment. A close contest was reported
in the fifth district for representa-
tive and congressman, with J. Stan-
ley Webster, republican, candidate for

leading. This was the
only doubtful contest in the entire
stafe, according to reports reaching
Seattle.

Harding was leading Cox by a vote
of approximately 3 to 1 on the face
of returns at 11:30 P. M. Parley P.
Christensen was running a close
third. Returns from 260 scattered
precinctsout of 2378 in the state
give for president Harding (rep.)
31,046, Cox (dem.) 10,212, Christensen
(soc.) 8333.

Hart Leading Two to One.
In the race for governor, Louis F.

Hart, republican incumbent, had a
lead over Robert Bridges, farmer-labo- r

candidate, of approximately two
to one. W. W. Black, the democratic
nominee, was running third.

Returns from 128 scattered precincts
give for governor Hart 1 4 , 4 4 7,
Bridges 7389, Black 3844.

For United States senator Wesley
L. Jones, (rep.) incumbent, had a ma
jority over his two opponents, George
F. Cotterill, democrat, and C. J. France,
farmer-labo- r. The figures from 98
scattered precincts give for senator

Jones (rep.) 13.362, Cotterill (dem.)
3748. France 6376. .

In King county, the couat of the
vote .will be late aa a result of
scratched tickets diue entirely, it was
said, to the candidacy of one county
constable. James Lambert pleaded
guilty to grafting n a justice court
some months ago, but despite this
succeeded! in getting the nomination
at the primaries for constable. Thi
one entry in- the republican race was
said to have been responsible for no
less than 20,000 scratched votes.
Lock, the democratic nominee for
this office, was said to be leading,
though definite results will not be
known for sever;. 1 days probably.

Hart Seems
Governor Hart, Senator Jones, Rep

resentatlve Miller, Representative
Hadley of the secon-- district, Albert
Johnson, th'rd district, and John. W.
Summers, fourth district, all repub
licans, were practically certain of re
election, according to information
reaching Seattle at midnight.

Governor Hart's has
been conceded by the democratic
state chairman, it was reported at
10:30, although this could not be
verified as he.waj not to be
Governor Hart was lead'ng in a ma
jority of counties reported. .

The farmer-lab- or and democratic
candidates were ng in the
early precincts to report. Ther was
not a big margin of difference be-

tween them, and while both were
hopelessly in the rear, 't was not
quite certain wh'ch had the advan.
tage.-

Chelan county reported eight in
plete- - precincts as follows: Harding
75. Cox 15. senator Jones ys, i:oi
terill 15, France 11. Governor Hart
76, Black 14, Bridges 11.

Harding Leads Five Precincts.
Five complete precincts in King

county gave Harding 645, Cox 159.
The first precinct to report from

Grays Harbor county showed Hard-
ing 42. Cox 11. Christensen 14. The
same precinct gave Hart 44, Black 6
Bridges 18.

One Snohomish county precinct gave
Harding 176, Cox 22. Hart 208, Black
51, Bridges 48. Judge Black resides
in Snohomish county.

The republican county ticket was
leading by a safe plurality.

Judge John S. Jurey has a lead over
Judge Everett Smith for the only
contested place on the superior court
bench.

The soldiers" bonus bill appeared
to be well in the lead, and the Carlyon
road bill. It was believed, was lost
Pierce county was two to one against
it and King was doubtful.

Scattering returns from the county
and state left no doubt as to the suc
cess of the bonus bill.

The farmer-labo- r candidates were
running strongest in the precincts re-
porting from Rainier valley, but in
the close-I- n residential districts the
republicans were still stronger.

HART IS ' LiEADXNG BRIDGES

Pierce County, Washington, Polls
Strong for Harding.

TACOMA, Wash.. Nov. 2. (Special.
Early returns from Pierce county

gave Governor Hart a big lead over
Robert Bridges and Judge Black, Sen
ator Harding led in the same ratio
against Governor Cox, Senator Jones
overwhelmed George F. Cotterill in
the senatorial race.

Albert Johnson had a great lead in
early returns over George T. Fish
burne and Homer Thone for congress.
The whole republican ticket ran fa
ahead of the democratic and farmer
labor candidates In the field. Meage
returns indicate that the soldiers
bonus bill will carry and the Carlyo
bill has been defeated.

IDAHO TREND REPUBLICAN

Gooding and Davis Reported Hold
ing 3 to 1 Lead.

BOISE. Idaho. Nov. 2. (Special.)
Unofficial and partially counted bal
lots received here from Boise. Ada,
Payette and Cassia counties indlcat
a stronir reoublican trend in the vot
today. A heavy vote is being cast all
over the state.

In Dreclnct 11 in Ada county, out
of the first 140 votes cast. 110 were
for Gooding and 30 for Nugent, The
first 113 cast in precinct 11 gave
Gooding 82, Nugen 31. South Pay-
ette's first 156 votes cast gave Good-
ing 128. Nugent 28. . Reports from
Malad, in Jhe southeastern part of
the state, are to the effect, that Good-
ing and Davis are running 2 to 1 bet-
ter than their opponents.

WASHINGTON FOR HARD IN" G

Incomplete Returns- - Give Senator
12,200, Cox 4080.

SEATTLE, yash., Nov. 2 Returns
from 101 precincts out of. 2378 in
Washington give for president Cox
4080, Harding 12,200, Christensen 3223.

Returns irom 56 precincts give:

Governor Hart 6102, Black ' 1252
Bridges 2339.

Returns from 44 precincts give:
United States senator Jones 4629.
Cotterill 1431, Franc? 2018.

VANCOUVER IS .REPUBLICAN

Hart. Jones, Johnson Win, Re
turns Indicate.

VANCOUVER, Wash., Nov. 2. (Spe
cial.) The republicans swept Clarke
county today as never before in his
tory. Senator Harding, Governor
Hart, Senator Jones, Representative
Johnson and all ' republican state of- -
flcers were swept into office on a

igh tide of republicanism, returns
indicate. The farmer-labo- r candidate,
Robert Bridges, which the members

f the party were sure of electing,
was sadly disappointed.

The following county officers were
lected, all republicans: Senator,

George McCoy; representatives, G. W.
Hopp of Camas and C. W. Ryan of
Vancouver; county clerk, John Schae- -
rer; auditor, J. L. Garrett: treasurer.
T. L. Henrtchsen; attorney, Joseph E.
Hall; assessor, John G. Eddings; su-
perintendent of schools, C. F. Ben- -
ett; engineer, Walter A. Schwarz;

coroner, V. commissioner
from the 1st district, M. E. Carson;
constable, Thomas Vessey; justice of
the peace, Frank E. Vaughan.

The bitter fight was waeed for the
office of sheriff. George M. John-
son, republican, received 351, William
A. Thompson, democrat, 404 from 19
of 55 precincts. Chester S! Osmond.
farmer -- labor candidate, was poor
hird. However, from indications at

late hour. Johnson was In the lead
and will probably win.

The fight, for commissioner from
the third district was between Will-
iam Paul, republican, who received

82. and' Wilfred K. Davy, farmer- -
labor candidate, who received 16t.
Friends of Davy, during the last week
or ten says, rallied to his tjpport
and had advertisements n all of the
papers in the county, calling upon
democrats and republican's to vcte
for him, not mentioning that he was
on the farmer-labo- r ticket. .

George B. Simpson, candidate for
judge of superior court in this county.
received 346, J. O. Blair, his opponent,
241.

For superintendent of schools Ben
nett polled 2.20 votea and Sterling 211.

Weather was fair until about o

o'clock.

Kelso Goes for Harding.
KELSO. Wash., Nov. 2. (Special.)
Incomplete returns from five Kelso

precincts give Harding 129, Cox 61!,

Christenson 17. I? or governor Hart
123. Bridges 55, Black 29. Senator
Jones and Representative Johnson are
leading more than two to ono. The
republican state and county ticket
carried by a big majority. Kelso pre-
cincts cast 1200 votes. A big vote
was polled all over Cowlitz county.

Aherdeen Vote Is Heavy.
ABERDEEN, Wash.. Nov. 2. (Spe

cial.) The morning vote in this
county was unusually heavy. The
Aberdeen precincts almost without ex
ception reported an unusual early
vote. In some over half the total vote
had been cast at noon. v

Rain this afternoon checked the
voting but did not decrease the total.

Idaho Conceded to Harding.
BOISE, Idaho, Nov. 2. James P.

Pope, democratic state chairman, con-
ceded Idaho to Harding at 8:42 to
night, with but 17 precincts of the
825 .in the state reported complete.
These precincts gave Cox 740, Hard-
ing 1592.

Johnson Carries Eive Counties.
HOQUIAM, Wash.. Nov. 2. Hoquiam

early returns indicated that Johnson,
for congress. Had carried Cowlitz,
Grays Harbor, Lewis, Skamania and
Wahkiakum counties by safe plural
ities.

Harding Leads in Whitman.
SPOKANE, Wash., Nov. 2. Returns

for president from Whitman county.
one precinct, gave Harding 122, Cox
64. For governor: Hart 12!f, Black 68.

GERMANS SEEK ALLIANCE

English Aid Desired to Regain
Commercial Prestige.

BERLIN. Pan-Germ- an elements
are agitating Tor an economic alli-
ance with England as the only way
in which Germany can regain her
pre-w- ar commercial prestierf. The

. Orientalt Cafen Choice Food
Refreshing Fountain Drinks

Chinese and American
.'. Dishes

An extensive supper menu of many delicious
dishes.

Music and Dancing
Noon and Evening

Courteous treatment always, especially to ladies
without escort.

A delightful place to complete the evening.
We strive to offer faultless cuisine service.

NOON OR EVENINGS
Music and Dancing Will play from 12 to :30, 1

6 to 7 :30 and 9 :30 to 12 :30.

WEEK-DA- Y LUNCH
Hours A.M. 75c,

including soup, vegetables, drinks with
orders.

Sunday Chicken Turkey Dinner $1.00

345'$ Washington Street, Corner Broadway
Upstairs
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radical of the conservatives be-

lieve the European situation has
such a not only practicable
but probable, and are urging that
ancient hates be forgotten and an
understanding reached between the
two nations. England and not Amer-
ica, is considered the chief
with Germany must reckon in
international and European commerce.

Writers in the newspapers discuss
at length the problem of allaying
what they say is an unabating anti-Germ-

feeling among the English.
The Zeitung, the old organ of

the monarchists, says In an editorial:
"If we have in mid foreign alli-
ance only England can be considered."
I am that I will meet
with the earnest of many
of comrades when I suggest an
alliance with England, which has done
everything to destroy us. In spite
of it I hazard to recommend an alli-
ance with England on the following
grounds:

"Politics are not founded on sym- -
Pflthies. That is the first lesson t hat
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the honest German should learn from
his English cousin. We should
possess enough cleverness to put
sympathy out of our politics and as
a wise business people travel with
the partner who can make the goin
profitable.

"And that England certainly can
do."

Billings lo Regulate Prices.
BILLINGS. Mont. Mayor Lee Mains

has announced that an ordinance is
in preparation fixing prices that ho-
tels, rooming houses, restaurants, etc.,
may charge during fair or conven-
tion time. It has been charged that
in the past some places of business
have "gouged" visitors.
Fruit Jar Contain $375 in Gold.

BUTTE, Mont. While searching the
premises of a borne in Butte for a
cache of liquor, federal officers found
a fruit jar which contained $375 .in
gold, the savings of the man occupy-
ing the He said he had little
con f idence In banks.

11 to 8 P. M. 35c, 40c, 45c, 50c to

any meat

or

11 A. M. to 2:00 A. M.

wing
made

union

factor
which

Kreirz
any

fully aware
opposition

house.

I These Famous Snow Flakes l Iffll

Ifi I Visit our big modern bakeries where millions of Snow Flakes U 'I llll

ijl are made every day. See the spic and span interior. Note Iresjili

lilllilliil After you've seen them baked youll know why they're so itttlf-iW!-
'fllf good. Your grocer can supply you.

llll lH' Do.'. ..k f., Cr.ck.r- - Ml1!"jP ; y S.owFi.k.. jrf
--Family-size JP


